The 
Introduction
Many studies show that the competitive position and success of the organization are determined by information resources [7, 13, 37, 39, 54] . Increasingly, however, it is emphasized that the mere possession of information resources is no longer sufficient. Access to information must go in parallel with the organization's capability to analyze it intelligently and create unique values from it [12, 14, 26, 49] . The past few years have witnessed the development of large-scale data, referred to as Big Data (BD). Such data mainly come from the Internet, social media, distributed databases and various mobile devices [19, 62] . The huge business potential inherent in BD draws attention of researchers and practitioners. Some studies indicate that the organizations' ability to use BD in decision-making will determine their innovation, competitiveness and survival [18] . Unfortunately, the majority of organizations still use the potential of large-scale data to a limited extent only. This is mainly due to the lack of access to appropriate tools and entire systems aimed at their intelligent analysis and adoption. Moreover, the level of knowledge in organizations about the value of BD in decision-making is low. There is a lack of strategies, recommendations and guidelines that would be a signpost for the organization, how to capture and derive BD-based value.
The goal of this research is to deepen the knowledge about the nature of BD resources, the value that they can offer to business and the elements that shape the creation of this value. The outcome of the study is the development and initial verification of the BD-driven value creation framework. Three main constructs have been distinguished and characterized in the framework: (1) organization's dynamic capabilities, (2) integrated process of BD resource exploration and exploitation, and (3) identification and measurement of value.
Applied research method
This study adopts two research methods. The first research method is the critical assessment of the literature [63] aimed at identifying the most important mechanisms shaping BD-driven value creation. This method is composed of searching for source materials, their selection, as well as their analysis and synthesis. It has been used to develop a comprehensive model of BDdriven value creation. The purpose of the second research method is to initially verify the developed framework. This verification consisted of conducting qualitative research with the use of an in-depth interview in 25 selected organizations.
The search for source materials began with an analysis of the "basket of eight journals" relating to information systems. These are European Journal of Information Systems, Information Systems Journal,papers and studies from databases such as EBESCO Host, Emerald Management 75, ISI Web of Knowledge, ProQuest, and Scopus were also critically assessed. Over 150 different studies were collected for the initial assessment, which were then singled out based on selected key words, abstracts and titles. Ultimately, 64 papers were classified for an in-depth analysis. As a result of the synthesis of the collected research material, the research gap was identified and a comprehensive framework of BD-driven value creation was proposed.
Big Data concept
The field of BD is currently regarded as one of the most dynamically developing research areas in the world [7, 11, 30] . The importance of BD potential is noticed both by representatives of academic centers [6, 8, 24, 27] and business practice [25, 33, 35, 56] . The mentioned studies claim that the challenge for the coming years and, at the same time, one of the greatest needs of modern organizations is intelligent analytics allowing the discovery of business value from largescale data [20, 31, 58] . The capability to process and use large-scale data is recognized as the main driver of the organization's development, as well as the basis for market survival, innovative success, improved competitiveness and more effective decision-making [21, 46] .
Although the term BD has recently gained in popularity, there is no consensus on its interpretation. Chen et al. [7] claim that BD represents a broad spectrum of applications and the potential that can be used to create new business opportunities. BD is often associated with a growing amount of real-world data from social media (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, Instragram) and the Internet of Things [22] .
Manyika et al. [33] consider that BD refers to databases whose size exceeds traditional databases, and the existing tools for collecting and analyzing such huge volumes of data prove to be insufficient. Some authors [15, 33] indicate seven main attributes (7 V's) of BD ( Figure 1 ).
Figure 1. The key BD attributes
These are: (1) Volume -the quantity of data is measured in peta-and zetta-bytes; (2) Velocity -the meteoric speed of data emergence and the need to analyze it in real time; (3) Variety -the heterogenic nature of data that can have different forms (text, images, video, sound, XML) and come from various devices and applications (computers, servers, sensors, mobile devices, Internet, social media); (4) Veracitydata can be inconsistent, incomplete and inaccurate; (5) Variability -data are constantly changing; this is particularly evident in the processing of real data and natural language; (6) Visualization -results obtained after BD processing should be presented in a readily accessible and understandable form; (7) Valuesignificant value hidden in data. The last of the attributes refers to the discovery and capture of values flowing from BD analysis. This issue is extremely complex and hardly ever recognized.
The literature cites many of the benefits of using BD [45, 47] . However, in practice, the vast majority of organizations do not use the BD potential. Such a situation leads to undertaking research, explaining, among others the nature of BD resources and the mechanisms of BD-driven value creation for business and society as a whole. So far, it has not been possible to develop and verify a comprehensive framework of BD-driven value creation. This issue is the main point of consideration of this study.
Information and ICT-driven value creation
The question of value, which arises from the philosophical and theological sciences, becomes today of vital importance in business and in times of progressing computerization. The Resource-based View approach (RBV) provides interesting tips on how to create unique values for the organization based on information resources and Informational and Communication Technology (ICT) [17, 40] . In accordance with RBV, certain resource attributes determine the creation of a unique value. These attributes can be classified into two categories [44] : ex ante and ex post. Attributes within the former category refer to resources which are: valuable, rare and appropriately assigned (approprability). The resource is valuable in the context of RBV if it enables the organization to implement a strategy that contributes to improving its efficiency. However, it should be emphasized that resources, which are valuable but also widely available, will not be a source of competitive advantage. Therefore, the rarity, the next attribute, refers to those resources that are not available to all companies. In turn, the appropriation of resources means the ability of organizations to use their potential. Rare and valuable resources, without the capability to use their potential, will not turn into a business value.
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In turn, ex post attributes of information system resources include: difficulty in imitation, nonsubstitutability as well as difficulty in transfer and mobility. These attributes cause that competition has limited possibilities of taking them over and using them. Wade and Hulland [59] state that the difficulty in imitating resources is primarily determined by the company's unique history and the mystery of the processes being carried out. In turn, resources have low substitutability if they are not common and do not have their strategic counterparts (equivalents). Nevertheless, if organizations are able to acquire the resources necessary to imitate the competitive advantage of their rivals, they will gain such advantage, but it will be shortlived. Therefore, the requirement for obtaining a sustainable competitive advantage is that resources are difficult to move, transfer and sell. Technical assets such as hardware and software are relatively easy to acquire and take over. Industrial knowledge, managerial experience as well as other programming and business skills are much more difficult to intercept.
It is worth underlining that some resources are more useful for organizations in a relatively stable environment, while others are more functional in dynamic and unstable conditions. The former are often referred to as key resources, while the latter are dynamic resources. The distinction of these two resources shows the RBV evolution, which in the traditional sense, did not take into account changes taking place in the turbulent environment of the organization. It assumed that the resources are static. Dynamic capabilities are the answer to these challenges. This means that the way the resources are used is at least as important as the strategic valuation of these resources [23, 60] . It is emphasized that the benefits of a given resource pool are transient, which is why organizations must focus on continually acquiring new resources and creating new configurations from them [2, 51, 55, 64] .
The issue of value creation was also described in an interesting way by [47] . The authors analyzed ICT from the perspective of various assets. They included human assets (technical skills, business understanding, problem-solving orientation), technological (physical ICT infrastructure, databases, SI architecture, standards) and relations between these assets (customer relationships, management support, risk and responsibility management). In turn, Fenny and Willcocks [16] identified nine key capabilities which are relevant to the development of ICT-based business value that can be captured in four interlocking areas. These are: business and ICT vision, design of ICT architecture, delivery of ICT services and a network of capabilities related to leadership in ICT and acquisition (purchase) of information. Bhardwaj [3] , on the other hand, proposed six dimensions of ICT that are important from the point of view of value creation. These are: ICT/business partnership, external links in ICT, ICT strategic thinking, integration of ICT business processes, ICT management and ICT infrastructure.
The research carried out by the authors mentioned above shows that the ICT infrastructure is the easiest asset to intercept and copy by competitors and therefore represents the most "fragile" resource in creating business value. Organizations derive their value mainly from intangible assets, such as new skills, new business models and new products [59] .
BD development strategies in organizations
Many authors highlight that BD can be the source of creating innovative products, services and business opportunities [11, 34] . It is also emphasized that BD contributes to the implementation of more effective activities, e.g. supply chain optimization, optimal pricing of products, more efficient selection of people to perform specific tasks and professions, minimization of making various mistakes, improving quality and improving customer relationships [7, 34] . Gunther et al. [20] state that the economic value of using BD can be measured by organizations in terms of profit, business expansion or competitive advantage. Other economic and social values resulting from BD analysis may be reflected in improving decision-making, streamlining business processes and creating innovative business models for e-commerce and, security [10, 33, 42] , as well as the tracking and monitoring of various socioeconomic phenomena [14, 50, 61] . Some authors point to the value of BD in the context of contemporary environmental problems [1] , sustainable development [5] , the development of intelligent health care and smart cities [48, 62] , as well as other issues related to the development of the world. At the same time, it is increasingly underlined that without an appropriate strategy in the organization aimed at proper BD management, achieving original values from BD resources can be difficult or even impossible [12, 22, 30, 34, 43, 50] .
Himmi and others [22] proposed four strategies aimed at obtaining value from BD in organizations. They are referred to as: routine, integration, strategic and excellence. These strategies illustrate the relationship between operational activity, the dynamics of decision-making and the capability to analyze BD. The first strategy takes place when the operational activity in organizations is dominant and organizations have limited possibilities in accessing and analyzing large-data volumes. Data analysis takes place at a low level of processing and is limited to simple mathematical and logical procedures. The second strategy concerns the situation when organizations face Page 166 the necessity of quick decision-making and dynamic reaction to changing business conditions. However, they have limited analytical capabilities. The combination of a high level of analytical capabilities with dynamic decisions is identified with the strategic approach and BD adoption to analyze the market, customers, competitors, etc. The last strategy means that organizations owe their competitive advantage and position on the market to the widespread use of BD. In turn, Parise et al. [43] distinguished four BD development strategies that refer to business goals, data type and conducted analyzes. They are defined as: performance management, data exploration, social analytics and decision science. Performance management refers mainly to the analysis of transactional data from corporate databases. The second strategy, "data exploration," is focused on the use of various statistical tools to analyze transactional data. Whereas the "social analytics" strategy enables advanced experimenting on data and answering questions about, among others, users' behaviors based on their previous transactions and preferences. The last strategy concerns experiments and analyzes of nontransactional data, such as, for example, surveys of users' opinions on social media about products. In contrast to the previous strategy -"social analytics," which focuses on the measurement of known goals, the "decision science" strategy is focused on conducting research and testing hypotheses.
According to LaValle and others [30] , organizations that intend to benefit from BD should develop their analytical skills. There are three levels of analytical adaptation:
aspirational, experimental and transformational. The first level means that organizations are focused on improving organizational efficiency, automating existing processes and are looking for ways to reduce the costs of running their business. The second level applies to organizations that have already acquired some analytical skills. Such organizations want their management to come out beyond cost optimization issues. They try to use the analytics to increase the efficiency of decision-making at all levels of management. The third level applies to those organizations that use their analytical experience to improve their competitiveness.
The model developed by [12] describes the path along which organizations should go to maturely compete in the market based on their analytical skills. The model includes five stages, defined as: limited analytics, local analytics, analytical aspirations, analytical companies, analytical competition. Organizations that belong to the first level do not have the analytical will nor skills. They struggle with human and technical problems and focus on the integrity of operational activities. Local analytics is a state in organizations when the first analytical work is undertaken, but it is closely related to the operational activity. Organizations from level three are becoming increasingly aware of the importance of analyzing data. They capture certain values from data analysis, but they are still far from competing on the basis of analytics. Organizations from the fourth stage, analytical companies, concentrate on making various analyzes that they use in decision-making. They have high analytical capabilities, but have not yet developed mechanisms for creating business value based on data analysis. The last level of the discussed model concerns an organization where analytics is the basic driver of creating new business value.
The conducted analysis of the literature allows to conclude that despite carrying out numerous studies on Page 167 BD, the problem of BD-driven value creation is still poorly recognized. The focus of interest of many researchers is on analytical capabilities and the analytical maturity of the organization. So far, the mechanisms shaping value creation driven from BD resources and methods of measuring this value have not been studied in a comprehensive way. This situation prompts us to develop a comprehensive model of BDdriven value creation.
Proposal of BD-driven value creation framework
At the outset, it was assumed that the BD-driven value creation framework should enable the organization to go beyond traditional business functions and processes, facilitate the integration of internal and external processes, expand existing capabilities and skills, and transform the supply chain into a dynamic ecosystem. All these activities are based on digitization of information, advanced analytics and appropriate orchestration of BD resources. The proposed framework has three main constructs:
 organization's dynamic capabilities,  integrated process of BD resource exploration and exploitation,  value identification and measurement. The dynamic capabilities of organizations that should contribute to creating, extending, protecting and maintaining a unique database are to be considered a key point in this model. Such a database should enable tracking both internal weaknesses and organization's opportunities as well as external conditions describing exogenous factors characterized by uncertainty and dynamism. According to Wang et al. [62] , the organization's dynamic capabilities in the context of value creation are influenced by such resources as: information (rare, valuable, non-transferable), analytical skills, organizational and technical skills, and organizational culture aimed at acquiring, analyzing and using data. The capability to quickly acquire up-to-date, reliable and complete information, as well as the capability to integrate, reconfigure, analyze and interpret it appropriately is a critical success factor in creating value. Two analytical skills are particularly important in this context: the speed of insight into BD resources and the speed of its use to maximize value. Due to the type of data and the purpose of analysis, the analysis itself may be descriptive, predictive and prescriptive. It includes a set of aggregated techniques, analytical techniques, interpretation techniques that allow users to transform data into evidence-based decisions and take different actions. Such an analysis should contribute to the transformation of the organization, consisting of the transition from a retrospective analysis to a predictive and real-time analysis [12, 43, 50] . The capability to think strategically, i.e. to understand business and modern ICT, the capability to manage change, risk and responsibility, is very important here. The research conducted by [34] showed that organizations which succeeded in using BD had clearly defined goals and defined measures of success. Leaders of such organizations perfectly understood the mechanisms of functioning of markets, they thought creatively and were focused on creating an innovative market offer. Knowledge of business problems, working with the right data, as well as knowledge of problem solving techniques, together constitute the instrumentation that contributes to the creation of business value.
The second component plays an important role in the proposed model. It is an integrated process of BD resource exploration and exploitation, leading to the creation of unique values in organizations. Exploitation is related to the use of the already existing organizational knowledge base [29, 32] . Therefore, as long as the organization undertakes activities in which it uses its competences, that long they are aimed at exploitation. Exploitation is limited to the local exploitation of information resources and their internal integration. Local exploitation may relate to any activity consisting in redesigning existing business functions and operations. Internal integration is used to create unified business processes that reflect technological and organizational connections [62] .
In turn, BD resource exploration is associated with exceeding the boundaries of the organization's current knowledge base and skills [29, 32] . It can lead to new technical skills, market experiences and new relationships with the environment. Exploration is therefore a conscious search for new sources of knowledge, enrichment of resources, adopting new cognitive orientations and acquiring new competences. According to Wang and others [62] , BD resource exploration may be focused on: (1) redesigning business processes, (2) redesigning business networks, and (3) completely redefining a business area. Redesigning business processes involves redesigning key processes to achieve new organizational capabilities to compete in the future. In turn, redesigning the business network means involving new participants in the business network to deliver new products and services to the market. Redefinition of the business area, refers to those business practices that, for example, change the current corporate order. It is required here, not only to use advanced analytical tools, but also integrated digital platforms, such as Hadoop. It seems that a beneficial solution for the organization is a skilful combination of activities related to both exploration and exploitation of BD resources [57] . An important role here should be played by "data scientists" and other highly qualified employees who are able to work with huge volumes of data. It is them who should outline the vision of using analytical tools for BD exploration and its value [34] .
The third proposed construct is that all activities are aimed at identifying and measuring values resulting from BD use. The ability to recognize opportunities and chances on the market, understanding business and ICT, as well as the absorption and analytical capabilities of the company should transform into tangible results. They can be seen in [3] : (1) the use of a variety of information and its extensive digitization, (2) the use of multilateral business models, (3) model coordination in networks, and (4) network architecture control. Referring to the first element, it is worth noting that the increase in value can take place through the very fact of unlimited access to various information resources [41] . This is becoming important today, especially in the context of the need to quickly satisfy the needs of customers. BD technology gives the possibility to increase the availability of data placed on blogs, social networks as well as its effective processing and analysis. An increasing number of companies personalize their offer based on information collected, for example, on Facebook. It is easier to share information and redistribute information. More and more companies are also building their competitive advantage on advanced equipment, specialized software and applications as well as on Internet communication. Creating value using BD can also be done through multilateral business models. Delivery of specific products and services is increasingly often done in close cooperation with other companies, e.g. telecommunications operators, companies from the financial sector. Through BD platforms, businesses can operate more efficiently and optimize their supply chain and manage their innovation. A logical extension of multilateral business models is complex, dynamic coordination within many companies. Thanks to advanced BD platforms and hardware, there may be a breakdown of traditional sectoral barriers and the possibility of companies operating in a new space and market niches [9] . Companies can cooperate closely together, co-create a shared value in networks and share that value. It is also worth emphasizing that companies can benefit not only from their innovative products, but also from the original partnership and impact of ICT, both on a single company and the entire industry.
According to Shang and Seddon [52] , the obtained values (benefits) can be classified into five dimensions: (1) ICT infrastructure (e.g. more flexible ICT infrastructure, reduction of ICT costs, increase in ICT infrastructure performance), (2) operational (e.g. cost reduction, improvement of efficiency, improvement of quality, improvement of customer service), (3) managerial (e.g. better management of resources, improvement of decision-making and planning, efficiency improvement), (4) strategic (e.g. supporting alliances, developing innovative business, product differentiation, creating business networks), and (5) organizational (e.g. changing work patterns, improving organizational learning). At this point, it should be emphasized that organizational learning is important in identifying BD benefits, meaning the organization's ability to quickly recognize the unique values of new information, assimilation and application, as well as reconfiguration and integration of existing information. What is also important here is the ability to exchange knowledge, share knowledge and expertise among various people.
Verification of the developed framework in the light of own empirical research
The proposed framework of BD-driven value creation has been subjected to initial empirical verification. The survey was conducted among 25 Polish organizations using the method of in-depth interview in 2015. The surveyed enterprises represented the services (10), production (9) and sales (6) sector. The respondents were primarily representatives of management and ICT specialists. The questions focused on three main issues: (1) organization's dynamic capabilities, (2) organizational activity and creation leading to changes in organizations (e.g. new business models), (3) assessment and measurement of benefits from the use of information resources, including BD.
Organization's dynamic capabilities
Most of the surveyed organizations identified their dynamic capabilities with dynamic analytical capabilities and the use of various ICT tools. The respondents stressed that modern ICT allow them to better organize, analyze and use BD resources and utilize them to create a competitive advantage. They have seen great potential in BD resources, although they were also aware of various threats and barriers. Attention was drawn, among others, to the necessity of constant learning, up-skilling in conducting various analyzes, and, above all, in their interpretation. Unfortunately, all the surveyed organizations emphasized that they do not have enough employees with good analytical skills and the ability to think creatively that can lead to the development of original business models. The respondents pointed to the huge role of senior management staff, who should show interest in analyzing and using BD in decision-making (18 indications). The need for more creative and original work of managers of individual departments (14 indications), employee groups (12 responses), ICT specialists (11 indications), employees (10 indications), analysts (10 indications) and project teams (7 indications) was also emphasized.
Regrettably, research has shown that most organizations use rather simple ICT tools to analyze their information resources, including BD. Most often mentioned were: tools for searching information on the Internet (22 organizations), spreadsheets and databases (18 organizations), tools for internal integration of business processes and document management (15 organizations), tools for data visualization (13 organizations). Definitely less often organizations used such solutions as: BI (10 responses), supply chain integration tools (10 responses), CRM tools (9 responses), group work systems (8 responses), Expert Systems (6 responses), discussion forums (6 responses), complex computer simulations (5 responses), specialized BD processing tools (5 responses), DSS (4 responses). The respondents, when asked about the reasons for using rather simple ICT tools in their activity, indicated lack of sufficient knowledge about the possibilities offered by various ICT tools and lack of sufficient skills to use them (11 responses), lack of time to learn about new tools (11 responses), lack of personalized tools ICT (11 responses) and lack of sufficient motivation to use more complex data analysis tools.
The integrated process of BD resource exploration and exploitation aimed at value creation
Another set of questions was aimed at identifying the actions that are taken in organizations that lead to any changes, transformations and development of new business models using ICT and BD. The research has shown that most organizations, all the time, pay great attention to the management of internal resources and internal business processes. Analyzing external sources of information comes down to simple functions of searching, sorting and aggregating data, e.g. tracking customers' interest in products of a given company and tracking the impact of advertising on the increase in purchases of selected products and services. Only five organizations confirmed that they systematically analyze Internet resources, conduct basket, loyalty and customer segmentation analyzes. On their basis, organizations create personalized business offers, dedicated advertising spots, reach their clients in a personalized way and predict their loyalty. It is worth emphasizing that these organizations are open to entering into different alliances, entering into various configurations of supply chains, constantly looking for new suppliers and partners, and expanding their business activities with new segments (e.g. financial services). At the same time, these organizations emphasized that they are not afraid of change, on the contrary, they recognize that no change is a warning signal of impending stagnation.
Most organizations have assessed their knowledge about BD exploration and exploitation rather as an average. The representatives of only eight organizations claimed to be sufficiently prepared to create BD-driven new models and e-services. In six organizations, the level of knowledge and skills in this area was assessed as far from satisfactory and allowing the development of BD-driven original business solutions. In other organizations, this level was considered as average and probably not giving rise to new business activities. The study showed that most organizations do not think about information resources, including BD resources, in terms of strategic resources. Unfortunately, only five of the surveyed organizations admitted that the conducted analyzes are purely exploratory in nature. The vast majority of conducted analyzes are operational analyzes.
The survey clearly indicated that most organizations do not have consistent, comprehensive strategies and business practices focused on BD exploration and exploitation. Organizations do not carry out professional analyzes on the needs of BD analysis, they do not also know who should be responsible for exploring BD, developing strategies for using BD resources as well as taking care of security issues and BD resource protection. Only some departments in the surveyed organizations developed BD exploration strategies on their own (e.g. sales and marketing departments). The research demonstrated that the majority of the surveyed organizations are not aware of the importance and need to develop such a BD exploration strategy. Only two organizations (from the service sector) noticed having a coherent overall strategy of BD, related to the business strategy. In seven organizations, such strategies were developed for specific departments. Other organizations did not have such strategies. The study showed a strong correlation between having a BD exploration strategy and organizational culture. The organizations with good leadership, open to new products, changes and innovation were vitally interested in competing on the basis of information and intellectual resources.
BD-driven value identification and measurement
The interviews of the respondents show that organizations have a relatively high awareness of potential values resulting from BD exploration and adoption. Unfortunately, they are not always able to precisely quantify these values. This is evidenced by selected respondents' comments on BD. For example: "(1) thanks to BD, we create a new, valuable database Page 170 about customers, suppliers and other market partners; (2) information resources are our strategic resource that enable us to solve many complex economic problems resulting from economic, ecological and demographic crises; (3) information resources play a more important role for us than effective production systems; (4) BD is for us the factor of effective organizational development, gaining competitive advantage and staying in an ever-changing environment; (5) BD is helpful in building innovative business models; (6) we base our business on BD, Internet tracking, social media; (7) advanced analytics and ICT tools allow us to discover new business value from BD resources."
The in-depth interviews with respondents confirmed that the most values from BD adoption were identified in the area of operational and managerial activities (21 indications). In the area of managerial activity, the following were mainly mentioned: better monitoring of sales, more effective management of customer relations, reduction of sales and service costs, improvement of payments, reduction of delivery time, reduction of the number of complaints. In the area of managerial activity, first of all, the following were distinguished (20 indications): more effective decision-making (factbased decisions), shortening decision-making time, more effective planning. Five of the surveyed organizations also indicated the strategic management value from BD processing. In particular, they mentioned: faster establishing of contacts with customers and suppliers, faster learning about customer preferences and market trends, reducing the risk of investing in new products and services, and more efficient supply chain management. All organizations agreed that BD exploration brings organizational benefits which are manifested, among others, in the development of a new work culture, focused on data transparency, high quality of data, learning, mobility and changes. Nearly half of the surveyed organizations declared that they had professional databases, repositories and warehouses, storing historical data about customers, suppliers and competitors. Such repositories were considered by the respondents to be a significant value driven from BD exploration.
Conclusions
Although BD has recently become an interesting area of scientific discourse, there is still a lack of comprehensive research devoted to the problem of BDdriven value creation. This study brings a significant contribution to the development of research into BD management. It broadened knowledge about the specificity of BD resources and mechanisms that influence the creation of value in organizations. The research resulted in the proposal to outline a BD-driven value creation framework in organizations. The framework distinguishes three main constructs: the organization's dynamic capabilities, the integrated process of BD resource exploration and exploitation as well as the identification and measurement of value. This study also makes an important contribution to business practice. The developed model has been subject to initial verification. This verification was carried out in selected organizations using an in-depth interview method. The conclusions from the conducted research may prove to be helpful for all organizations that intend to use BD resources in their activities.
The conducted research, both the literature and own empirical research, confirm our conviction that we need to conduct further work on learning about the mechanisms of extracting value from BD. Recognition of such value creation mechanisms in various corporations and employee groups seems particularly important. It would also be advisable to conduct empirical research on a larger sample (number) of organizations and comparative analyzes, e.g. due to the different organizational culture, size of the organization and relationships with the environment.
